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CALL FOR ENTRIES // DEADLINE:
5/15/03
STUDENT ARTWORK NEEDED.
The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art is currently redesigning their
website and is looking for student artwork to showcase online.
CONTACT

BENEFITS
Your work and your name online, google-able, searchable and
featured with other successful student artwork. Can we say
resume-worthy? Yes.

Kelley Riffe
Center for Art & Theatre, 2018
Georgia Southern University
233 Pittman Drive

DEADLINE

Statesboro, GA 30460

All submissions are due Wednesday, May 15.

kriffe@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
912/478.2376

DETAILS
TYPE OF WORK NOT LIMITED TO
Animation, Book Arts, Ceramics, Digital Imaging, Drawing,
Figure Drawing, Graphic Communications Management,
Graphic Design, Illustration, Jewelry, New Media, Papermaking,
Photography, Presentation Posters, Printmaking, Sculpture,
Small Metals and Study Aboard Photographs.
Art History Majors? Submit any presentation posters or study
abroad images you may have.

DIRECTIONS


Must be portfolio quality, high resolution images



Must have been created under the tutelage of the Betty
Foy Sanders Department of Art



3D projects (Book Arts, Ceramics, Jewelry, Package
Design, Sculpture & Small Metals) should be
photographed using a photo studio or have minimal
background distraction



2D Graphic Design projects must submitted as a PDF
with all typefaces outlined and images imbedded

JOBS & INTERNSHIPS
Great news.
We're getting a lot calls looking for
students and graduates interested
in jobs and internships. What does
that mean for you? Update
yourprofile. If you're interested in
these opportunities - we'll send
them straight to your inbox as soon
as they come in.
Seriously, the more specific



All images/files should be labeled using your first and
last names (Example: BettyFoySanders.pdf,
BettyFoySanders01.pdf)



All images must be accompanied with image
information:File name, your first and last names,
title, medium, date and course it was completed
under. Example:
BettyFoySanders.pdf
Betty Foy Sanders
Snow Scene with Stream
Acrylic
1970
Painting II



Submit your work to:
Stephanie Neal, Center for Art & Theatre, 2009 (on a
labeled disc) or by emailing a zipped file
toart@georgiasouthern.edu
Include your name and contact information

** Remember: This is a Call for Entries. Not all work will be
accepted for use on the website, but may be of use elsewhere
within the department. You will be notified via email if and when
your image is used.
All other photographs can be posted
to Instagram using#BFSDoArt

yourprofile is, the less emails you'll
get from us.

Copyright © 2013 Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art,
Georgia Southern University, All rights reserved.

Feel free to UPDATE YOUR PROFILE or FORWARD THIS TO A FRIEND and if it's absolutely necessary - UNSUBSCRIBE, but we'll be sad
to see you go!

Dear Colleagues, Students, and Alumni,
After ten years of rewarding service as Chair of the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art (BFSDoArt), I have
announced my intention to return to the faculty at the end of this academic year. A national search for my
replacement will be conducted.
With endorsement of the BFSDoArt faculty, CLASS Dean Curtis Ricker has appointed Professor Hans
Mortensen to serve as Interim Chair of the department. I am extremely pleased that Hans has as accepted this
appointment, as I am confident that he will carry out our department’s mission with integrity, reason, utmost
dedication to student achievement, and seamless advancement of the many Betty Foy Sanders Department of
Art programs.
My decision to return to faculty is based upon several reasons. Foremost is the fact that I genuinely miss
working with students in our studio classrooms, where my strengths as a professor are best employed, and my
greatest joy as an academician prevails. Secondly, I received a significant gift as I recently rounded the
milestone age of fifty—a professional studio building of my own to pursue my creative research that has been
suspended for a decade. Finally, I hold the professional belief that a good leader knows when their
accomplishments have attained a level where they can only evolve further by the fresh vision of another guide.
During my tenure as Chair of the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art, my ambitions were embraced with
considerable support from the administration, students, alumni, and benefactors. However, I would be remiss if
I did not specifically call-out the tireless efforts of the faculty and staff that truly made the significant progress of
the past decade possible, and established the department as one of the finest art and design programs in the
region.
Highlights of our achievements from the past decade include our 2003 relocation from the third and fourth floors
of the Foy Building into multiple state-of-the-art facilities, including the Center for Art & Theatre; the transfer of
the Graphic Communications Management degree program from the College of Science and Technology to the
BFSDoArt to establish a unique major/minor opportunity for students; to the formation of a valued relationship
with our patron Betty Foy Sanders; to the enrollment growth from 150 majors in 2003 to 450+ majors today; and
a catalog of other accomplishments. We are a model of the breadth of vision and enormous effort that has
made GSU such an exceptional place.
I leave my post with the knowledge that my successor will continue, in the years ahead, to shape an exciting
future for the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art and Georgia Southern University.
With regards,
Patricia W. Carter
Professor of Art
Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art

All events are free and open to the public. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Georgia
Southern University will honor requests for reasonable accommodations. For more information contact the
Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art at (912) GSU.5358 or online at http://GeorgiaSouthern.edu/art
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